Exciting, Enjoyable and Entertaining Tours Around the Corner for Everyone!

From **WESTLUND BUS LINES**
www.westlundbuslines.com

Our tours offer a wide variety of destinations and attractions sure to appeal to everyone. Come join us for a day or two, or escape with us on one of our longer tours. We always deliver with experienced staff, premier seating, excellent dining and fine hotels, always! All this ensures you get the most value with every tour. Please note that we are always adding new tours so be sure to check back often for our latest offerings.

---

**TICKETS ONLY FOR SALE…**

**Big & Rich**

*With Special Guests Cowboy Troy and DJ Sinister*

**Saturday, November 17, 2018**

*Island Resort and Casino, Harris, MI.*

**GREAT SEATS!! STARTING IN 3RD ROW!!!**

Call for Pricing

**$95.00**

**FRIGHT NIGHT!** - Friday, October 26, 2018

Green Bay, WI. Join us for an evening of FRIGHT….if you dare!! Our Halloween themed tour will begin with a guided “Ghost Tour” of Green Bay by a professional guide, dressed in period clothing. He will share his legendary stories, folklore and ghostly experiences, followed by dinner at the haunting St. Brendan’s Inn. After dinner we will enjoy a performance of Mary Shelley’s Frankenstein by Aquila Theater at The Weidner Center. Don’t miss this tour that is bound to make your spine tingle! Includes transportation, brunch and great seats for the performance.

---

Mall of America - November 2-4, 2018

Mall of America is the country’s most visited destination, attracting more than 40 million people each year. Once you’ve visited this one-of-a-kind destination, it’s easy to see why so many people are flocking to Minnesota. Whether you’re looking for world-class shopping, fabulous food or cutting edge entertainment, Mall of America has it all! A highlight of this tour will be 2-nights lodging at the convenient and unbelievably beautiful Radisson Blu hotel located attached to the Mall of America. This is the only hotel that is attached to the Mall of America and it offers the convenience of going to and from the mall with the greatest of ease. Includes 2 nights lodging and shopping opportunities galore.

---

Call for Pricing

**$268.00**

per person double occ.

---

**WESTLUND BUS LINES**

PO Box 691, Marinette, WI 54143 715-732-0238
**Christmas In Branson** - November 4-9, 2018

Branson, MO. Holiday cheer and world-class live entertainment combine for an unforgettable tour as we enjoy an Ozark Mountain Christmas season in Branson. We will enjoy Christmas-themed, star-studded production shows, millions of lights, name-brand outlet and boutique shopping, and warm Ozarks hospitality. Carols and hymns, old and new, plus the special effects will surely put you in the holiday spirit. Highlights of this tour will include: Tony Orlando, Daniel O’Donnell, The Haygoods Christmas, Lennon Sisters with Jimmy Osmond, and Shoji Tabuchi. Includes transportation, lodging with luggage service, 9 meals and all shows listed.

**Kewadin Casinos** - November 7-8, 2018

Whenever you’re in Michigan’s UP, you’re never far from a Kewadin Casino experience. From live entertainment to gaming promotions and events, there’s always something going on at Kewadin. We will visit three of the five great casinos in Michigan - Kewadin Sault Ste. Marie, St. Ignace, and Kewadin Manistique. Each Casino offers a one-of-a-kind experience, combining exciting Vegas action with an authentic regional flair, owed to the personality of their community and the welcoming atmosphere that can only be found in Michigan’s “Upper Peninsula.” Includes transportation, lodging, breakfast buffet, and incentives.

**Engelbert Humperdinck-The Man I Want to Be Tour**

**November 10, 2018**

Island Resort and Casino, Harris, MI. Engelbert Humperdinck is an artist who has time and again proved that success is not achieved by simply chasing the latest trends. At nearly 82 years of age, Engelbert is still constantly on the road touring 50 years worth of hits. Celebrated for his easy styling, which leans on a traditional pop feel with the occasional borrowing of schlager styling, the crooner is wasting no time in following up his celebratory retrospective collection, 50, from earlier this year with the touching *The Man I Want To Be*. Includes Transportation and excellent seats for Engelburt Humperdinck in concert.

**Wisconsin Holiday Market** - Friday, November 16, 2018

The American Club, Kohler, WI. Join us for the 35th annual Wisconsin Holiday Market featuring nearly 100 vendors of handcrafted, one-of-a-kind and holiday-themed goods. It’s the perfect opportunity to find that unique gift for that special someone or to add to your collection of holiday décor. Our tour will also include a visit to the Wreath Factory in Plymouth, WI where you will find additional holiday items for your home. We will enjoy an elegant lunch at the American Club. It will be a perfect way to start off your holiday season. Includes lunch at the American Club, a visit to The Wreath Factory and the events of the 36th annual Wisconsin Holiday Market.
**Fox River Mall and the Green Bay Botanical Garden**
Saturday, December 1st, 2018
Fox River Mall, Appleton, WI. For everyone on your shopping list, Fox River Mall is a perfect place to find the perfect gift. With six anchor stores and over 180 other stores and services it became the largest mall in Wisconsin in 2014! Shop the many stores and dine at the food court or restaurants available. There will be a predetermined time to drop off packages mid day! As is tradition with this tour we will end our day with a visit to the Green Bay Botanical Gardens to enjoy the annual “Festival of Lights.” Includes transportation, Fox River Mall shopping and admission to The Botanical Garden Festival of Lights with refreshments.

**Fiddler On The Roof - Sunday - December 2, 2018**
Fox Cities PAC, Appleton, WI. CELEBRATE THE TRADITION Tony®-winning director Bartlett Sher brings his fresh take on a beloved masterpiece to life. Rich with musical hits you know and love, including “Tradition,” “If I Were A Rich Man,” “Matchmaker, Matchmaker,” and “To Life (L’Chaim!),” this new production is “entirely fresh, funny, and gorgeous. A reason for celebration” (New York Magazine). This new revival features direction by Bartlett Sher and stunning movement and dance from acclaimed Israeli choreographer Hofesh Shechter, based on the original staging by Jerome Robbins. Includes transportation, brunch and great seats for the performance.

**Marquette Christmas Crafts Show** - Saturday, December 8th, 2018
Marquette, MI NMU Superior Dome. This Christmas Craft show is one you don’t want to miss! This is probably the biggest holiday shopping event in Upper Michigan. One of four shows sponsored by TV6. There will be many opportunities to find the right gift for that special someone. This show is well attended by quality crafters. They are juried to ensure that all items are handmade. No buy/sell items are allowed at this show! Includes transportation, admission to the craft show and plenty of time to shop!

**Larry Gatlin and the Gatlin Brothers; Country and Christmas** - December 15, 2018
Island Resort and Casino, Harris, MI. Larry Gatlin & the Gatlin Brothers have been dazzling audiences for more than 60 years. It all began in Abilene, Texas in 1955, when Larry was six, Steve was four, and Rudy was two. Since those days, the road the brothers have plowed has won them countless awards and has taken them to numerous concert halls, festival stages, national television shows and even the White House on several occasions. The brothers have seen their music top the charts and touch the lives of fans of all ages. Includes Transportation and excellent seats for the Larry Gatlin and The Gatlin Brothers Country & Christmas performance.
**Anastasia - Sunday - January 13, 2019**
Fox Cities PAC, Appleton, WI.  A JOURNEY FOR THE FAMILY Inspired by the beloved films, this romantic and adventure-filled new musical is at home in the Fox Cities! This dazzling show will transport you from the twilight of the Russian Empire to the euphoria of Paris in the 1920s, as a brave young woman sets out on a journey to discover the mystery of her past. Pursued by a ruthless Soviet officer determined to silence her, Anya enlists the aid of a dashing conman and a lovable ex-aristocrat. Together, they embark on an epic adventure to help her find home, love, and family.

Includes transportation, brunch and great seats for the performance.

Price: $170.00

**Fox Cities Performing Art Center in Appleton - Coming Tours**

- THE LION KING - FEBRUARY 17, 2019
- ROCK OF AGES - MARCH 16, 2019
- COME FROM AWAY - APRIL 7, 2019
- THE PLAY THAT GOES WRONG - MAY 5, 2019
- GOLDEN BOYS - MAY 9, 2019

**Offerings From Other Tour Partners...**

Judi’s Getaway Casino Tours

BLACK RIVER FALLS-WITTENBURG-NEKOOSA
DECEMBER 9-10, 2018
CALL FOR PRICING

PICKUPS AVAILABLE IN: MARINETTE-CRIVITZ-WAUSAUKEE-PEMBINE-NORWAY- IRON MOUNTAIN-IRON RIVER

To receive information or sign up for these Casino tours, call Judi’s Getaway Tours at 906-774-5981.
Holiday cheer and world-class live entertainment combine for an unforgettable tour as we enjoy an Ozark Mountain Christmas season in Branson. We will enjoy Christmas-themed, star-studded production shows, millions of lights, name-brand outlet and boutique shopping, and warm Ozarks hospitality. Carols and hymns, old and new, plus the special effects will surely put you in the holiday spirit.

**November 4 - 9, 2018**
$925.00 per person, double occupancy

**Tony Orlando** - The legendary performer invigorating audiences for decades, returns to Branson for One Night Only with his holiday show, “Great American Christmas.” You will hear all your favorites including “Knock Three Times” and “Tie A Yellow Ribbon,” to name a few. The show celebrates all that is great about the holidays in

**Yakov Smirnoff** - Enjoy Yakov’s “Make America Laugh Again” show, featuring this Russian-born comedian, Yakov Smirnoff. You’ll be laughing until your sides hurt as Yakov shares his hilarious perspectives on life, American culture and the indisputable differences between men and women. For this show, you’ll find out what everyone has been laughing about.

**Daniel O’Donnell** - If you’re looking for something different, this is the show to see. Daniel O’Donnell teams up with Mary Duff to give you a blend of traditional Irish ballads, country favorites, traditional gospel, and a few holiday favorites with an Irish twist. You will

**The Haygoods Christmas** - This talented group of six brothers and 1 sister is the REAL DEAL! What makes the Haygood show so unique? It’s the Haygood family recipe for success: raw talent showcased on over 20 different instruments, seven melodic sibling voices, and the group's effervescent energy combined with a passion for putting on a top-notch show, every time.

**Lennon Sisters and Jimmy Osmond** - This “Andy Williams Ozark Mountain Christmas” also includes the Lennon granddaughters. Also featuring Andy’s favorite specialty act “Pasha and Aliona”, Britain’s Got Talent singing sensation “Charlie Green,” and America’s Got Talent dynamic trio “Voices Of Glory.” This show will also include a tribute to Andy, the man who started it all!

**Shoji Tabuchi** - What is it about the Shoji Show that everyone is raving about? At the heart is Branson’s first family of extraordinary musical entertainment… Shoji, his wife Dorothy, and delightful daughter, Christina. The family that plays, sings, and dances encompasses all the wholesome values of great family entertainment. This show and it’s amazing production value will rival the pure excitement of Las Vegas or New York.

**ALL THIS AND MORE!**
This 6-day, 5-night escorted tour includes transportation, lodging with luggage service, 9-meals, and all shows listed. To sign up for this tour, call our office today!

Other options -
$1,195.00/single, $840.00/triple
Or $795.00/quad.